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king Is Neoessary Unless Chudren
ado to Year Parents They Wil
Never Make Good Men and

Women.

[Atlanta Conatituition.'1
An gateemed friend requests that

I writ6 a letter about how to raise a

family of ohidren sq that they will
all behave, the boys make good citi-
zens. good husbands,good fathers and
the girls make good wives and good
mothers. "Is it possible to do this?"
he asks.
When the lawyers determine that

a thing cannot be legally done they
say it is "ultra vires," which means

beyond istpenight. In the first place,
it is.not ppssibl to devise any plan
or methodiby which all children can

be raised or trained to do right, a&id
bfhave. It is "ultra YesPand even

if i were possible, jKi "ultra vires"
with me' to mo5 it known. Ever
since the faj!'re of Adam to raise
Cain, this thing of raising all the
childr to be good has been an un-
solve problem. Whether the differ-
90De in children of the same family
is due to the laws of heredity or the
doctrine of election 6r to dfferent
environments and associations or to
the devil himself we cannot tell, but
one or moreof these causes have been
at work. My wife and I were dis-

coursing about this last night and in
all our aequaintance of half a cen-

tury we could not name a single
family of six or more children of
whom all were good. Anxiety and

grief and trouble because of children
i i the common lot. It began with
Adam and came on down to Noah
and Jacob and David and Solomon,
and yet these men had the special
favor of God and were blessed by
Him in every way except in the con-

duct of some of their children. Poor
old Eli, the high priest and judge of
Israel for forty years, was cursed
with two bad boys and God at the
last cursed him for not restraining
them. "There shall not be an old
Tnan in thy house forever, and all the
increase of thy house shall die in the
flower of their age. Because his
sons made themselves vile and he re-

strained them not." What an awful
curse was that. These sons of
Belial I This word means worthless-
bad-naughty-vile, and fits many a

bad boy in our day. It is a fact that
.reects o4'6r sex that the sons of
Beliaifare mentioned more than
a dozen times in the scriptures, but
there is no daughter of Belial. "He
restrained them not." Well, the
good old man did talk to them and

Sreprove them most earnestly. "Why
do ye such things: It is no good re-

port that I hear. Ye make the Lord's
people to trangress. If one man sin

Sagainst another the judge shall judge
him, but if a man sin against the

lLord ivh' shall entreat for him?"
I wonder what kmnd,.of1restraiint

the Lord expected or required of
Eli. It was not talking or pleading
with them, of course, for he did that.
I wonder if the old man dident ex-

periment on the i dern Atlanta plan
of raising the boy ,his love ad
their honor, for fear of breaking their

'spirits. It makes an old man very
t'ire~d to read the wise utterances of
the - bdern Solons against corporal
puni hment of bad boys in the public
scho- ls. I had rather go and ask the
c'-"cts in the chaingang for an

~

opirion. Nine-tenths of them would
Ssay 1 began i disobedience and was

not restrained. The lamentable fact
is that at least one-fourth of the boys
at these schools have no restraint at
home and if they are not punished at
school they get it nowhere, and so

these sons of Belial go to the bad
very early and become victims to the
rigor of the law and the courts. Thoro
is many a boy in these schools who is
right now onl his way to the chain-
gang. These Solons say that corpo-
poral punishmient is brutal andi bar-
barous and must give away to the

proe8ss and refinement of the age.
*About what time did the youths of
'this generation become better than
those of half a century ago? Road

aily papers and answer. Hov
,houses in Atlanta are in mourn

0g because of the bad conduct o
their boys? What good results caR
c:Mo from expulsion of a bad bo
from school? He is not wanted any
where by decent people, and so h,
associates with his kind and become
worse and soon comes to grief ani
brings sorrow tohis kindred.

Obedience to law, to government
to paronts is absolutely necessary foi
the peace and welfare of society
This obedience is enforced among bat
men by the fear of the law. It can
not be enforced among bad boys ex

cept by fear of corporal punish mont
Their honor or their shamo is to<
feeble -a factor to be considered
Obedience. must begin early, even it
infancy y little two-year-old grand
child oves to play in the dirty con

bo . "Caroline, you must not d(
Mat," her mother says, and onforcei
her command by slapping her litth
hauds and then washing them. Thai
is corporal punishment, and is jus,
as severe to the little child as the ro(
is to a boy of ten, and both are righi
and both effectual. The enforce
ment of obedience in early childhooc
saves all necessity for punishment in
later years, and it saves a sight ol
scolding.. What a world of worrybad children are to other people
What a comfort ar3 good ones al
home and abroad. Some mistako
parents say that their boys are to(

high-strung to be whipped. Yes
and those boys are in danger of be
ing still higher strung when in a fi
of passion they kill somebody. Th
poet Shelley said "Obedience is th,
bane of genuis, virtue, freedom an<

truth; makes slaves of men and o

the human frame a mechanical an
tomaton". He was one of these higl
strung sublimated creatures whos,
rule of life was to do as he pleased
to follow his own sweet will. Wha
a miserable life ie lived, and wi
drowned when only thirty years old
He alarmed his schoolmates by bi
storms of passion. Was expelle<
from Oxford when nineteen. Thi
same year he eloped with a hote
keeper's daughter and married her a

Gretna Green. Three yearslater hi
abandoned her and she drowned her
self from grief. Soon after this h
married another woman, with whon
he had been living previous to his firs
wife's death. He was the intimati
friend of Lord Byron and Leigh Hun
and they witnessed the cromation ol
his body and deposited the ashes nea

the grave of Keats, in the Protestan
cemetery near U2ome.
No, I cannot tell anybody how t<

raise their children. It is a fearfu
responsibility. I have knowvn p)reachi
ers to undertake the task and fail
and the congregation smiled inward
ly at the preacher's failure to rais
his own in an exemplary and orthodo:
way.

I said something about the law
of heredity coming in as a factor ii
the rearing of children. I knew twi
good men in Romo before the war
who had a like number of boys grow
ing up, and these two families weri
close neighbors and their boys min
gled together and wvent to the sami

day school and Sunday S.chool an<
church. One set of these boys wva
good, manly, industrious and a com
fort and an honor to their parentb
The other set wvas bad, mnischievou
and untruthful. In fact, they wer
several times caught stealing or wil
stolen goods in their p)ossession
And yet the parents in both famiilie:
were always exemp)lary in their con
duct and conversation. I asked Dr
Miller how he accounted for that
"Heredity' said he. "One set o
these boys have bred after thoi
grandfather, who was a very ba<
man. I knew him well, arnd he wva
a terror to the community. Thles<
grandsons have started out on this
lie. Bad blood in horses will somi
times skip a generation and thei
crop out. Just so It is with humar
blood." "Can it not be eradicated?'
said I. "Oh yes," lhe replied. Thes<
boys should have had more restrain
in infancy and youth. The 3vbippingi
they are getting now come too late
andl T far will not reform them. Bi

most any disposition to vice can be
reformed if begun in time, It is the
same in animal and vegetable crea-
tions. You can cut off a kitten's
tail from one litter to another until
they will ultimately be born wit;out
tails. You can dwarf .a peach treeor
onlargo a tomato."
Now, while I have my rettled con

victions on these things, Ido not v4,h
anybody to suspect that there has
boon any brutality at our house.
Some of our boys received corporal
punishment at rare intervals. Others
had nono-not a stroke, except a

spank or two from their mother.
Like most parents, we thought that
other people's children needed more
than ours. But even the punisiment
they did get they have not forgotten
and still talk of it as a big thing.
Now, as to the girls, of course

they should not suffer corporal pun-
ishwent in the schools. In the first
plact, they do not need it. Secondly,
if they did, there is no natural and
suitablo place to receive it, and if
there was, it cannot be found with
propriety.

BILL AKP.

Quinine and other fe-
ver medicines take from5
to 10 days to cure fever.
Johnson's Chill andFever
Tonic cures in ONE DAY.

Literary Notes.

JENNY LIND'S TERRIBLE NERVOUSNESS.

A reminiscent article on Jenny
Lind and her home lifohasbetn pro-
pared by her daughter, Mrs. Ray-
mond MAiude, for publication in the
May Ladies' Home Journal. It is
said to be filled with interesting
memories of the famous singer, and
is noteworthy also as being the first
view we have of her through the
eyes of her adoring daughter. Mrs.
Maude brings to light the fact that
Jenny Lind was always nervous and
overstrung before events-just be-
fore singing in a new opera of oratorio,
but was quite calm when the very
moment of action arrived.

EX-PRESIDENT HARRIsON'S sUCCESS AS AN

AUTHOR.

Ex-President Harrison will con-
cludo his series of papers on life in
the White House in the May Ladies'
Home Journal, and take a respite
from his literary labors which have
EO profitably and congenially occu-

pied him for more than a year. Gen-
oral Harrison is the first President
to show the public through the
White House, "upstairs, downstairs,"
ete., and to detail the President's
daily routine, and the social and do-
miestic phases of life in the E'xecutive
Mansion. lie is also the first Chief
Magistrate to crystallize his know-
Slodge and the experience gained as

1Cihef Executive in a series of lucid,
instructive and interesting magazine
articles on the functions of our gov-
oernment, such as were "TIhis Country
of Ours" p)apers.

3 GRANT's ACHIEVEMENT AS A PEACEMAKER.

The honors and attentions shower-
ed upon General Grant during his

- tour of the world are, perhaps, un-
.equaled in the history of kingly hos-
a pitality. He was received everywhere

Sas the groatesteoldierof histime and
as the foremost living American. Hon.
John Russel Young, who accom-
panied General Grant throughout
his famous journey, grapically re-
calls, in the May Ladies' Home Jour-
nal, its conspicuous incidents: tihe re-
coptions, dinners, fetes, balls, etc..
given in honor of the illustriousAmerican. It is said that Mr. Young
brings to light a fact that has re-
ceived but passing attention: that
General Grant was iristrumental in
arranging the terms of a t,reaty of
peace bot.wvoon China and Japan,
which prevented an outbreak of war
between those nations.

iiucklen,'s Arnica Balve.
The best Salve in the world' for puts,BIruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skini Etup-
tions, and( positively cures Piles, or no
pay reqjuired. It Is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfacthi or money refIundedr.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

IT I WAt.

The Turkish Counel of Mintisters Havo so
Declared.

Constantinople, April 17.-The
council of ministers, after a session
at the palaco today, declared that
war bad broken out on the frontier,
owing to the incursion by the Greeks
on Turkish territory, and Edham
Pasha, the Turkish military com-

mauder, was ordered to assume the
offensive. This announcement of
the actual existence of a state of war
on the frontier was at first misunder-
stood, reports that the council of
ministers had decl.red war upon
Greece being widely circulated.

It was also reported that the coun-
cil of ministers had decided to re-

call Assim Boy, the Turkish minister
at Athens, and gave passports to
Prince Maurocordato, the Greek
minister at Constantinople. These
reports of the severance of all dip.
lomatic relations between Turkey
and Greece having been decided on,
a circular issued expresses the hope
that the powors, in a spirit of justice,
will agree that the entire responsibil-
ity for the war falls on Greece.
Turkoy has no idea of conquest, the
circular noto adds, and as a fresh
proof of pacific sentiments, the sub-
lime porte offers to retire the Turk-
ish troops on the frontier if Greece
will retire her forces from the fro itier
and from Crete.

FIOHTINO.

Elassona, April 17.-A fierce battle
bot-,%een Turks and Greeks has been
on all day. A correspondent who
left Turkish headquarters here this
Imorning arrived at Karyia three
hours later. Thu battle was then
proceeding. The e. rrespondent was
enabled to watcL the fighting from
points near the tent of Edham Pasha,
comnmandOr of the Sixth army corps.
The Greek force evidently regular

troops, crossed the frontier at 3
o'clock yesterday evening, advanced
at an early hour this morning. Tho
Qroeks were engaged by four bat-
talions of Turkish infantry, and after
sharp fighting were driven back to-
ward the frontier. The Greek forces
then took up a position on the crest
of several hills and the combat was

resumed d 10 o'clock. At an inter.
val of two hours the Greeks renewed
the attack.
The Turks stood on the defensive,

though suffering a considerable loss.
The number of killed and wounded
Turks cannot be ascertained, but the
correspondent saw 48 Turks wound-
ed brought to the rear, with the
bodies of five officers. The other
dead were left where they fell.
The Greeks appeared contented

Ch~I occupying thre position taken on
the crest of the hills and maintaining
a heavy fire from it without advanc-
ing, but preventing Turks crossing
the frontier.
Edham Pasha, the Turkish com-

mander, received a dispatch from
the commander-in-chief saying that
a general advance of forces had been
ordered for tomorrow, war between
Greece and Turkey having been de-
clared. The news was received by
the Turks with shouts of "Long live
war."
Edham Pasha is now holding a

council of war, expecting that a
great battle will be fought tomorrow.
The Tprkish troops are eager for a
general engagement.
The weather continues cold.

Johnson's Chill and Pe-
ver Tonic Is a ONB-DAY
Cure. It cures the most
stubborn case of Pever in
24 Hours.

NIck-Namens of Presidents.

It is pleasant to recall the nick.
names or pop)ular soubriquets which
have, from time to time, connected
themselves with the chief magistrates
of the nation. We present herewith
a complete list of those presidential
nick-names which will be found pos-
sesd of at .1east a passing interest.

George Washington-"Father of
his Country.".

John Adams-"The Colossus of
Independence."
Thomas Jefferson-Sago of Mon-

ticello."
James Madion-"Father of the

Constitution."
James Monroo--"Father of Mon-

roo Doctrine."
John Quincy Adams-"The Old

Man Eloquent."
Andrew Jackb-a- "Old Hickory,"

and "Hero of New Orleans."
Martin Van Buron--"Little Ma-

gician."
William H. H-arrison-"Horo of

Tippecanoe."
John Tylor-"Accidental Presi.

dent."
James K. Polk - "Pokoborry

Juice."
Zachary Taylor-"Rough and

Ready," and "Hero of Buena Vista."
Millard Fillmore - "American

Louis Philippe."
Franklin Pierco--"Yankoo Prosi-

dent."
James Buchanan-"Public Func-

tionary."
Abraham Lincoln--"The Martyr

President," and "Father of Emanci-
pation."
AndrewJackson-' 'The Stubborn."
Ulysses S. Grant-"The Silent

Man," and "Unconditional Surron-
dor.,'

Rutherford B. Hayes - "Presi-
dent do Facto."
James A. Garfield-"Tho Canal

Boy."
Chester A. Arthur-"First Gentle-

man in the Land."
Grover Clovoland--Man of Desti-

ny," at -1 "Old Grover."
Benjai.in Harrison - "Grand-

father's Hat."
William McKinley - "The Ad.

vanco Agent of Prosperity."

Why takeJohnson's
Chill & Fever Tonic?
Because it cures the
most stubborn case
ofFever in ONEDA AY.

THE ORIGIN OF EASTER EGGS.

A Very Pietty German Legend.

Germany is the home of the
Easter egg. Other lands, of course,
have them, but nowhere arc they
so beautiful or so freely bestowed,
or uset in so many lively games.
On Easter morning in Germany
there is always great excitement
over the colored eggs and sugar
eggs, and painted eggs and eggs
with presents inside found in the
nests the children have prepared,
and every little one you nfet will
be saying, "Oh, just see what the
dear little Easter Hare has brought
me !" No one seems to be quite
sure where this idea started. Some
say it camne from the old days of
heathen-worship. But I have heard
a wise German scholar tell this
story, and he says that it is be.
lieved by most thoughtful people
among the Germans:
.Many hundred years ago there

lived a good and noble woman
whose niame was Frau Rtosalinda
von Lindenberg. In those days a
cruel wvar wvas laying waste the
land, and she had to fly from her
home in the dead of night, with her
two children. At first she knew
not wvhere to go, but hdr 01(1 serv-

ing-man begged her to go with him
to his own people, who lived ini a
little mining village away, hidden
in the Harz mountains. So the
noble Countess put herself in his
care, and his brothers and sisters
ivere very kind to the poor wander-
cirs, took them in and gave them
the best they had. But the best
they had was very poor, and, at
first, the daintily-reared woman
andl children canme near starving.
There was no meat, no fish, and
not even an egg - and this last for
the good reason that there was not'
a single' fowl in the settlement.
These domestic fowls that seem so
commnon to us, and that we see
ever'ywhere, at first caine from the?
far East, and had at that I me only
been seen in largecitiandni towns.

Aid these mountain folks had
nover even hoard of such "strange
birds."
So the Countess decided to repay

their kindness. She secretly sent
her old sorvant down to their old
hone. There ho found the castle
abnost wholly destroyed, but was

lucky enough to gather up a largo
nunber of the chickens that still
roosted about their old home. He
brought them up to the mountains
and great was the surprise of all
the peasants as they saw the queer
birds. But a few wooks afterwards
they wore still more astonished and
dlighted, for a young brood of
Uhicks was shown to them by the
kind Countess. Oh, how the villageChildren laughed and clapped their
hands at the sight of the little,downy, bright-eyed creatures, who
were so strong and spry, and who
followed the old hion about to pick
up their food on the very day they
,amno out of their shells. Such a
ontrast to the blind, bald, ugly

little fledglings that they saw in the
nests in the hedges.
Now the Countess saved up her

3ggs until she had enough for a

feast, when she invited all the
housewives to como and taste the
new food, and learn how to prepare
it. At the close of the feast she
gave each family a number of fowls
to tako home and use for her family.
When Easter caine, sho was anxi-
ois to do something for the children,and it occurred to hier that as the
egg was the sign of niew life it
would be a nice thing to have an
egg festival for the children's
Easter treat. So she took mosses
and roots, and with tLem colored
sonic of the eggs-siying that "the
earth lay aside her mantle of snow
in the spring, and God hiiself
made the fruit and berries not only
good to eat, but pleasant to look
upon.''
On Easter Sunday, after the

villagers had mot for their simpleservice, she called all the little ones3
and after talking pleasantly to them
for awhile, she led threi into a

grove near by. There she told them
to play about, and pretend they
were little birdies, and make thom-
selves some cute lIttlo nests. Then
she called them to her house, or

cottage, and gave them a little feast
of the best she could prepare. It
was only some nice milk Soul) with
Pooked eggs, and egg-cakes. When
they had finished their feast, theyheard a great w1histling, and cooing,
and squleaking in the grove where
they had left their nests. What
00ould be tihe matter? Thle children

ran back to see, and lo !in every
nest~ there were five beautiful
colored eggs, and( 011 One of these,
a little rhyme was painted. Imagine
the surprise and delight of these
simplle children. They talked among
themselves, and wondlered1 where
they canme from. "'M hat a strange
hen it nmust b)o to lay eggs of so
many colors I'" said one. "Oh, I(do
not think that lhens lay such hard
(eggs,"' said another. But a third
one1 said "I1 am sur1e it was that dear

little 1 fare I saw jump~ing out from
behrind the~buishis wvhere I made
my niest. This idea sceemed to
p)lease tihe little ones, arid they all

shouitedl toget her'-"Yes, yes-the
little Hlare laid tihe colored eggs.''
And1 they kept on repeating it until
they began to believe it.
Not long afterward, as the Count-

ess sat talking to the children, who
was it that the little (laughter saw
coming upi the mountain ? It was
the dlear father, the husband whom
they all thought must be dead. And
as lie came to thremi on this Easter
(lay, it was another reason whly the
Countess lovedl the day and wvishied
to have it always celebrated. So
w hen she went back with h~er hurs-
b)and and( childrenC1 to rebuiild their
old1 home, she left a sium of money

to b)e exp)endedl in giving thre chil-
dIren an Easter egg-feist every year.
She also started the fashion of the
''egg-feast'' in her own l)uehiy, and
so it grew, and by dlegroos tire cus-
tomn spr'ead all over thme land, and
the eggs also at length became ai
sort of a symbol of restoration to
happiness and redemption from sin.
The custom has spread to our own
country, but I think none1 but or-

man childlren believe that the eggs

are laid by tire timid little IIare.-

Fromi Lr'.,s Hoimne Journal.

OUR LIQUOR LAWS.
A Strong Article on the Dispensary Law.

The Washington Post, a inon-par.
tisan paper, which is generally the
fairest of the great nowspapelrs of
this country in disousoing public
que9tions, contains this strong edi-
tor;al on the recent decision of our

supreme court:
"It may happen, as the years wear

on, that South Carolina will get her
dispensary system into good work-
ing order, and be able to ianage it
without colliding with the Federal
Constitution or trampling on person-
ia liberty. Such a happy conhum-
ination is possible, but it must beconceded that the history of the
great scheme, thus far, gives little
roason to expect that the era of tran-
quility will be reached by the pres-
int generation of South Carolinin-
inns. Unfortunately for the inven-
Lors and promoters of this plan of
Stato monopoly in the liquor traf-
fie, there are a good many obstinato
men in South Carolina. In spite of
repressivo laws and their tyranical
Dnforcenient, these disturbers per-
iistently clung to the ideas that dom.
inated before the Tillman era dawn-
Dd. Some of them stoutly maintainthat "a man's house is his castle,"
atnd that it is nobody's business how
be labels the jugs and bottles in his
house, or whether he labels them at
aIll.
One of these bold citizens, in con-

temptuous defiance of the laws of
the commonwealth, dared to have in
his domicile a jug of whiskey which
did not btar on its surface the cer-
tificato of the State inspector of li-
quors testifying to its quality, and
showing that it was purchased from
the State. For this offense that rock-

los an was indicted, arrested,
triod, convicted and sentenced to
throo months on the chaingang. Not
being convinced that he was a crim-
nal and justly sentenced, the defend-
ant appealed to the State Supreme
Court. In due time that aigust tri-
bunal heard and determined the
case. Its decision affirms the verdict
rendered in the court below, and the
offender must serve the sentence.
And so, in tho State of the Karions,
the Sumtois and the Hamptons, a
citizen goes into the chain gang as a
vulgar criminal and toils under an
armed guard for three months be-
cause lie had in his home a jug of
whiskey not labeled so as to show
that the commonwealth had sold it.
Stringent as was the original Maine
lawv, it spared it8 violators the igno-
my of the chain gang. No State, sav-
ing and excepting South Carolina,
has ever undertaken to enforce a li-
quor law by such a penalty. And
this barbarity has not the excuse of
temperance fanaticism. It is not to
prevent the drinking of whiskey that
the State sends an agent into a
man's dwelling, pries into his cellar
or closet, hauls him into court,
chains him to a malefactor and
works him for three months. The
State does not care how munch liquor
a man or family may consume. All
this persecution comes from the de-
termination of the State to get reve-
nuo by selling liquor.
We do not know that this decis-

ion is not right. The New York Mailand Express says it seems "barba-
rous and outrageous,'' but thinks it
is entirely logical ea i c;iiaistent withthe principle of the State dispensa-
ry. T.ihat paper submits "if the comn-
mon,wealth has the right to create a
monopoly of thme whiskey busines for
the~nominal purpose of raising rove-
nno, it has b~y imp>lication the right
to p)rotect its monopoly, even to the
extent of invading the household of
the citizen to prevent him from us-
ing anti- monop)oly whiskey."
Supposing the State had seized

the clothing business instead of the
liquor traffic, as a monopoly for rev
enue purposes, would iL not have a
logical right to stamp coats across
the back and send men to the chain
gang if they were found in possess-
ion of coats not stamped ?"

Brick! Brick!!
Forn sale by Bi. C. Matthews, New-berry, s. C. .


